HOLLOWAY ART LENDING LIBRARY
Update – July 2017

Here is the July update from the Holloway Art Lending Library
(HALL)!
Thanks to all the members who've sent photos of their borrowed pieces since
the lending session in June! Below is a photo of Lucy Smith's print, Glow, in
its temporary home. Please visit our Facebook page to see more.
All artworks in the collection that
weren't borrowed during the lending
session are permanently on display in
Resource for London's first floor gallery
(map) which is accessible Friday to
Sunday from 10am to 4pm.
Red Stag, by Carol Hambleton, was
bought by one of our members after
our last lending session. Carol has
kindly let us Wooly Sheep as a
'Glow' by Lucy Smith in a member's home
replacement and we're sure it will be
just as popular. Click here to read more about Carol's work on the HALL
website.
We'll be using the framing fund to frame this piece. To help with framing
costs, each quarter we have a
crowdfunding page on JustGiving. We've
tried to keep costs for artists and
members to a minimum, and the framing
fund has allowed work to be exhibited
that wouldn't have been otherwise.
Thanks to everyone for your
contributions so far!
If you're yet to become a member, you
can register online to borrow from the
collection. Click here and complete the
'Wooly Sheep' by Carol Hambleton
short form. And then just bring your
photo ID and proof of address along with you to the next lending session (810 September) in order to borrow an original work of art for three months,
free of charge.
We hope you have a nice summer and hope to see you in September!
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